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FUND OVERVIEW
MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
At the end of a quarter, which is also the end of a year, it is good to take stock of where the SGB
Fund finds itself and to reflect on its overall achievements. The last two years have proven to be
one of slow expansion compared to the rapid disbursements and Fund growth that happened
from 2015 to 2017. During 2018 the outcome of fundraising efforts slowed down which in turn
manifested in a sharp slowdown in disbursements, something the Fund hasn’t yet fully recovered
from. Towards the end of 2018, and especially in 2019, the financial strain experienced by some
of the Fund’s earlier clients became visible in both increasing impairment numbers and reducing
returns, more recently outside of Fund parameters.

Brienne van der Walt
Chief Executive Officer

That being said the impact and development success of the Fund is undeniable, easily exceeding
the expectations of investors. We believe that the Fund’s target market – the ‘missing middle’ of
entrepreneurs sitting above micro-finance and below private equity investment – has the biggest
potential to unlock growth and employment in Africa. In a continent where we have to create 25
million jobs every year over the next 15 years - instead of the current 3 million - we believe the Fund
is focused on exactly the right place, despite the challenges that come with both the client segment
and the geographies we operate in.

To address the weakening portfolio quality, the main focus during the latter half of 2019 became a series of actions and
interventions to strengthen the Fund’s sustainability - some of these are highlighted below.

QUARTERLY HIGHLIGHTS

CAPITAL OVERVIEW

Country Strategies

As at Q4 2019

We presented to the Fund’s investors those countries and
sectors where the Fund’s returns will be maximised. This
was approved at the end of November and the Fund’s
capital will be allocated accordingly.

GroFin SGB Fund capital raised....................USD 115.6M
Number of investors........................................................11
Capital Structure (NAV)

Business Support
We expanded significantly on our post-investment Business
Support framework, covering 20% of the classic business
mistakes that cause 80% of business failures. This
framework becomes effective in Q1 2020.

17%

Total Class A

58%

Post Viability Model

Total Class C

The Post Viability Model assesses the viability of a business
with regular intervals, notes new risks, and monitors how
GroFin’s Business Support impacts a client’s risk profile
over time. The Model will be embedded in our workflow
systems during Q1 2020.

25%
Total Notes & Loans

Gender Lens Investment
In October we kicked off our gender lens investment
strategy and capacity development with MEDA, an external
consultancy specialising in this field. This work is funded by
FMO and DGGF, and will continue until Q2 2020.

44%
Private Capital

Portfolio Growth
We have disbursed USD 4.0m to four clients during the
quarter, bringing the Fund’s total outstanding exposure at
the end of December 2019 to USD 107.7m.

www.grofin.com

56%
Public Capital
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PORTFOLIO
GroFin SGB Fund disbursement (USD) by sector

OVERVIEW

10%

As at Q4 2019

Professional, IT &
Other Services

23% Manufacturing

SME disbursements...................................................USD 120.8M
Total portfolio balance................................................USD 107.7M
SMEs invested in.......................................................................217
GroFin offices across Africa.........................................................11
During Q4 2019

New SMEs invested in..................................................................4

Education 10%

26%
Wholesale & Retail

Healthcare 7%
Food &
7%
Accommodation
Agribusiness 5%

SME disbursements.......................................................USD 4.0M

Water supply, sewerage, waste

2% management & remediation
2%
Electricity, gas, steam and air
5% 3%

Construction

Transportation
& Storage

conditioning supply

INVESTEE SPOTLIGHT
Watervale – Kenya

Watervale Investments manufactures mattresses and supplies raw materials for the
production of budget furniture, such as sofa sets. In 2017, GroFin invested USD 325k
in Watervale to enable the company to expand and improve its production facilities.
Since GroFin’s investment, Watervale’s annual turnover has nearly tripled. Mattresses,
which were still in the prototype phase at the time of GroFin’s investment, have since
become one of the company’s best-selling products. It now sells its Moko brand
products to over 1000 homes each month. This has seen Watervale’s annual revenue
increase by 79% between 2017 and 2019, while its gross profit margin has also
improved by two percentage points.
Watervale now operates four production lines and employs 240 people, compared to
just 50 when the business approached GroFin for financing.

GEOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN OF PORTFOLIO BALANCE
COUNTRY

Total portfolio balance by country

EGYPT

SENEGAL
GHANA

IVORY
COAST

NIGERIA
UGANDA

KENYA

RWANDA

% OF PORTFOLIO
(GROSS)

SOUTH AFRICA

9.5%

ZAMBIA

7.3%

TANZANIA

5.6%

RWANDA

10.1%

KENYA

14.3%

UGANDA

12.8%

EGYPT

15.4%

LAGOS

11.7%

GHANA

6.6%

IVORY COAST

5.6%

SENEGAL

1.3%

TOTAL

100%

TANZANIA

ZAMBIA

SOUTH
AFRICA

www.grofin.com
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GENDER LENS INVESTMENT
Composition of Investees by Gender
% of investees in SGB portfolio

OVERVIEW
91

As at Q4 2019

Women-owned
& managed
businesses**

Women-owned & managed** businesses financed..................................91
Disbursements in women-owned & managed** businesses....USD 43.8M

(42%)

126

Women-owned* businesses financed.......................................................36

Male-owned
businesses

Disbursements towards women-owned* businesses...............USD 14.2M
Direct women jobs sustained..............................................................5,296

(58%)

36
Women-owned
businesses*

During Q4 2019

(16%)

Women-owned & managed** businesses approved..................................2
Disbursement & Gross Outstanding Portfolio

New direct women jobs sustained.........................................................280
* Businesses with women holding ≥ 51% of shares
** Businesses financed with women holding at least 20% of shares and part of executive
leadership (Chairman, Managing Director, CEO, COO, Director, etc.) of the company

USD 43.8M
(36%)

USD 77M
(64%)

USD 40.3M
(37%)

Male-owned
& managed
businesses

Women-owned
& managed
businesses

USD 67.3M
(63%)

Disbursement

Gross Outstanding Portfolio

GROFIN EQUIPS NIGERIAN WOMEN WITH FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SKILLS
GroFin Nigeria hosted 73 women entrepreneurs at a two-day workshop on ‘Basic Finance for Non-Finance Managers’. GroFin and its
partners presented the workshop free of charge and the sessions included introducing the attendees to basic accounting concepts,
financial statements, taxation and cost management to empower them to make better business decisions.
GroFin – through the support of FMO, Norfund and the Dutch Good Growth Fund (DGGF) – hosted a series of capacity building events
for women entrepreneurs to empower them with access to business skills, knowledge and business networking opportunities. During
2019 GroFin hosted over 270 women entrepreneurs at six events in five countries: Kenya, Uganda, Nigeria, Ivory Coast and South
Africa. An online survey among attendees showed that 95% felt that they will be able to apply what they learned in their businesses.

“Many women struggle with finance and this (the workshop) is going to
help us understand when our accountants use terms that are alien to us.
I want to say thank you to GroFin, because what you are doing goes far
beyond us. When you train a woman, you train a whole generation.”
Oghenekevwe Omotosho, founder of I Sabi Work

Watch the testimonial here

www.grofin.com
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BUSINESS SUPPORT
Business Support Interventions by Key Risk Areas

OVERVIEW
As at Q4 2019

43%

Entrepreneurs who received pre-investment business support...1,998

ESG &
Formalisation

Entrepreneurs who received post-investment business support.....217

During Q4 2019

20%

Entrepreneurs receiving pre-investment business support..............102

Operations &
Technology

7%

Entrepreneurs receiving post-investment business support............151

Industry

11%

Entrepreneur

19%
Sales & Marketing

GroFin welcomes new leadership

Cobus Wells
Chief Investment Officer for Africa

Marius Ittmann

GroFin began the new year by welcoming Cobus Wells as its new Chief Investment Officer for Africa.
Cobus will head up the SGB Fund as Brienne van der Walt has taken the helm as GroFin CEO.
Cobus brings over 25 years of experience in commercial banking to this key role and has worked
across different sectors and market segments. He previously held the role of Head for Agriculture
Africa at Absa Bank, giving him a keen understanding of the continent’s business environment, and
has extensive experience in business banking.

GroFin also appointed Marius Ittmann in the role of Business Support Executive to further strengthen
the implementation of our business support programme and enhance the quality of our support to
SGB investees. Marius has nearly 10 years of experience in commercial banking, as well as project
management and financial management experience. In his previous position he was a manager in
the Business Support division for Absa Bank where he assisted business banking clients in distress
with turnaround strategies.

Business Support Executive

IMPACT
OVERVIEW
Direct Jobs Sustained per Region

As at Q4 2019

Direct jobs sustained...................................................................15,917
Total jobs sustained.....................................................................47,680
Total livelihoods sustained.......................................................238,400

49%

Direct jobs sustained per USD 1M disbursed.................................132

East Africa

23% North Africa

During Q4 2019

New direct jobs sustained................................................................409
Total jobs sustained.......................................................................1,660
Economic value added by investees.....................................USD 54M
Direct jobs sustained per USD 1M disbursed.................................102

www.grofin.com

18%
West Africa

10% Southern Africa
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AWARDS
GroFin honoured at Africa Global Fund Awards
GroFin won the ‘SME Financier’ category in the Africa Global Fund (AGF) Service Providers Awards. AGF is a leading monthly publication
covering the African asset management, investment and private equity industries.
The Awards honour the outstanding efforts of fund service providers covering Africa and the winners are determined by an independent
panel of industry leaders in Africa. It was the first year a category for fund managers in the SME space was added to the awards list.

GroFin accepted the Award at a gala dinner held in Johannesburg in October.

BENEFICIARY SPOTLIGHT
SAS Prestiges, Senegal
Sarran Kamara struggled to find a job before she started working at SAS Prestiges six years ago. She now supports her three
children and other members of her family.

“Having a job is fulfilling to me. I am proud and happy. I can
help my family in a better way. My hope for the future is to be
surrounded by all my family members and provide for their needs
and studies.”
Sarran Kamara, SAS Prestiges employee

www.grofin.com
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